UP Health System–Marquette is proud to be a part of Michigan’s Upper Peninsula. As a leader in our community, we strive to provide the highest quality care possible—both inside and outside our hospital walls—and are committed to our region’s overall well-being. By creating places where people choose to come for health care, physicians want to practice and employees want to work, we are creating a legacy of care for today and generations to come. Thank you for supporting our mission of Making Communities Healthier®.

— Brian Sinotte, Market President, UP Health System and CEO, UPHS–Marquette

In 2018, we...

Inviting the best possible providers into our community and supporting them is essential to ensuring access to high-quality care. Last year, we added providers in a number of specialties, including family medicine, cardiology, orthopedics, oncology and more.

By continually investing in our facilities, we’re helping to ensure that we continue to meet our community’s health care needs. Last year’s investments included construction on our brand new facility, new ultrasounds and a PACS system upgrade.

We strive to create an environment where talent is recognized, job satisfaction is valued and our employees can effectively use their skills to provide high-quality care and service.

Delivering care to all of our neighbors, regardless of their ability to pay, is foundational to our mission and our commitment to our community.

We are proud to be a leader in our region, and our dedication to ensuring fiscal responsibility extends both to our hospital and to our community.
SPONSORSHIPS AND DONATIONS

It was our pleasure to be able to support the following activities and organizations during the past year:

- Alzheimer’s Association
- American Cancer Society
- Bay Cliff Health Camp
- Beacon House – Hospitality House of the U.P.
- Big Brothers Big Sisters
- Invest UP
- Lake Superior Community Partnership
- Marquette Rotary Clubs
- Marquette Symphony Orchestra
- Noquemanon Ski Marathon
- Ore to Shore
- Portage Health Foundation
- Superior Arts Youth Theater
- Superior Health Foundation
- Trillium House
- Upper Peninsula YMCAs

Charity and other uncompensated care (includes unpaid cost of Medicaid, as well as charity care and other uncompensated care) .............................................. $1,777,912

Community benefit programs .............................................. $1,162,206
- Financial contributions .............................................. $209,527
- Professional development .............................................. $310,947
- Tuition reimbursement .............................................. $243,193
- Physician recruitment .............................................. $385,305
- Community health services .............................................. $13,234

Taxes paid .......................................................................... $7,754,613
- Property and other taxes .............................................. $5,977,376
- State sales tax ......................................................... $1,777,237

2018 TOTAL: $10,694,731

2018 – 19 Board of Trustees

MEMBERS
- Bradley Cory
  Retired, Health Care Administration
- Dan Greenlee
  Retired, President, Michigan Tech
- Christine Greer
  Chair, Patient and Family Advisory Board
- Gary LaPlant
  Retired, Non-Profit Executive Director
- Jerry Napier, MD
  Physician, Nephrology/Internal Medicine

MaryAnne Shannon, PhD, RN
  Professor of Nursing and Business Owner
William Short, MD
  Physician, Family Medicine
Linda Sutton, MD
  Associate Chief Medical Officer
Duke Network Services
  Medical Director, Duke Cancer Network
Judy Watson-Olson
  Retired, Non-Profit

Duke LifePoint Healthcare, a joint venture of Duke University Health System, Inc. and LifePoint Health®, was established to build a dynamic network of hospitals and health care providers. The joint venture, which brings together LifePoint’s experience in community-based hospital management and Duke’s world-renowned leadership in patient safety and clinical quality systems, is strengthening and improving health care delivery by providing community hospitals the clinical, quality and operational resources they need to grow and prosper. For additional information, visit dukelifepointhealthcare.com